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Grows Fearful As Strike Nears IAAA A A A . A A jl jl K
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NATION TO FIGHT, PREMIER SAYS

FORCE-T-
O MEET I

FORCE PLAN OF I
LLOYD GEORGE I

Premier Tells Nation Attack W
by Miners Will Be K

Resisted R
RAIL MEN DISCUSS

v

JOINING WALKOUT E
People nf United Kingdom Pre- -

pare for Dark Days as
Strike Nears " m'

LONDONi Oct. ic. Preparations
for the great industrial struggle

by the decision of 1.000.000
British coal miners to cease work

went grimly forward today.
Phe machinery established by thegovernment to . ope with the crisis was

working smoothly at'Ull speed. The
miners, for their part, were equally

live. Some of them, notably in Der- -

byshlre and Nottinghamshire,
had cased work at the end of

shirts.
Meanwhile the public was waiting

anxiously, even tearfully, for the real
beginning of the battld wiios QUtcOtne

could torse.-- the of
the miners hits .,t the vitals of tho

This morning the ex- ctltive commit- -
tee of the National liiion or Railway
Men, decided to call & special confer-enc- e

of delegates for Wednesday, next
when the fateful decisio i w ill be taken
.s to whether the railway men
auppon the miners through a sympa-thrti- c

-- trike. .Meanwhile the raJteoad
employee remain at work

HON DOl BTFFL. I
The National Federation of Trans-poi- i

Workers declined to indicate its
position, Th. exe utive committee of
the federation will meet .Monday.

The executive committee of the A.--

sociated Sdciet of locomotlve Kngin-eer- s

and Flreman kneeling today at
clde the altitude of that

Military leave has been stopped in
the Portsmouth district, owing to the
strike. 'onslderabUs fori s are main- -

I tht'sf und the Officers and men
'on leave have been rcalld.

Some of the iron mil eteel works
the uortb of Yorkshire already have
succumbed to the coal strike threat.
with its implication of a prospect h B

,l. few exceptions ;il!
he works bnthe Teuside were close I

today ind uboul 200 men have been
thrown out of employment.

PACTOKITSS CLOSE.
It is stated that all the works in

this district will be idle. after today.
The local shipyards along the Tee
w ill be kept going, however, for a few

Prom Sh ffield the report that While
some of the big factories have sup-pli-

of coal ; ufficient for three weeks
me siapie iraues win oe iiiiintiuiuiuiv iih'affected. A) the end of a week ft :s
estimated there will be 80.000 steel,
iron, engineering cutlery and electro- -

workers idle. H
On the marine side, ocean liners

have been Instructed to obtain bunk- - M
aboard as much as possible, i

1 from Liverpool state much dis- -

quietude is felt there. H
Representatives of the I'nlted States - H

shipping board slated this morning. 1
Mi ball received assurances from the
British ministry of shipping which
gavt the Voard reason for confidence H
that none of the American steam, is

ied up. Mm

SAILINGS "s M EIRT1SED
Inquiries at the offices of the main

trans-Atlanti- c passenger lines this t

morning elicited the statement that
(rat no Indication .r presen mm

restriction or alteration of the adver-mailing- s.

it - de ired to bt possible that
trans-Atlant- ic passengers may be ax- -'

eluded from the steamers on their
return trips to the United Kingdom
In prdei 10 rve space for carrying
foodstuffs. Th. larger lines, however.
are not well adapted to the carrying
out of this Idea as they arc Intended m
only for passenger service and have
lltt)e cargo space.

Premier Dloyd George today
a message to 'he nation with

regard to the strike. He said the nt

had done everything possible
to avert the calamity, but that the
miners, rejecting all offers, now were
trying to Kaln their ends by force. The
nation, he declared, would resist "such H
an attack vilh all Its strength, and

'
there can be no doubt tin to the issue

PREMIKR'S MESSAGE.
The premier's message rad ns fol- -

IO"The. nation Is confronted with S

coal strike. The government has made
every effort consistent with Its duty
SS trustee for the people to avert this IJH
calamity, The proposals of the gON --

ernmenl have been supported by many
of the most responsible leaders of the
miner" federation. They have been m
rgarded bj H sections of the people WM

ns fair and reasonable. iH"The government offered to sunnitl iH
i outhiucd on Page T" i I

I
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M Wedding of Actress and
ji Galling Heir Called Off

oPRAGUJl.
NEW YORK "Called Off; reason not assigued. That is what hap- -

penqd to the scheduled bedding of Miss Ncra Spraguo, New York actress.jH and Addison Barnes Gatling, grandson of Dr. Jordon Catling, the inventor
of tin rapid firing gun 'i"r. invitations had be n sent out, t!j. mini ter en-H-' gaged -it J Hi. pr66entfl received and i in n it w;is "called off Mis:- Sprsgu

ML U ,no wedding had been "postponed 'because it did not lake place." Mist
.r Bpragut ij graduate of Western college, Oxford, p. Galling has been mar

'ied twice, though he is only 23

MEXICO EAGER

I F0I1 FOREIENEHS

MJERTA AVEfiS

Nation Wants to Fulfill Its Ob-

ligations. Provisional Presi-
dent Says

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 15. Mexico is
9R anxious 0 comply with her lnterna- -

- i juii.-- .1. ligations Provisional Pn
K' dent do la ftuerta told the corres- -

pondents of The Associated Press, and
HH ' extends a hearty welcome to all for- -

K clgners. He declared the Mexican
governin"

BH Washington any Intimation as to con- -

Hf dttlons upon which possible recognition
of the new Mexican regine would be

H; baaed by the United suites,
j Our one desire," Me said, "4s to
f form part of the concert of civilized

H- nations by respecting all established
. principles foi the development of a

tree people. Mexican laws are not
confiscatory, and 1 formally declure it

HH has never been our Intention to give
thcui such an effect. Nothing is more
untrue than the assertion that the

MM - Mexican government has forcibly dc- -

HB priv.'.j foreigners of their property.
KB "Mexico will pay all It justly owes

H in conformity with all recognised prlu- -
clples ot international law The out-sid- e

world should be satisfied with this
solemn promise.

mmmt "In the remote event that an Amr- -

ban note outlinliiK conditions prece-de- nt

to recognition should be re-- l
ceived, the Mexican government would
under no circumstances accept any

9 conditions which would affect her na- -
HJI) clonal dignity, i havi nevei expected

h President W ilson to any such
i attitude toward Mexico"

mmr oo

POPE PASSES ON

STATUS OF MAC SWINEY

PONTIFF SAID TO HOLD OPIKION
HUNGKR sntlKI.It is NOT

Hl LONDON, Oct 16. Terence Mac- -
1 Swlney, the hunger striking lord

Bf iniiyor of Cork, was reported by the
B Brixton prison dOCtOr.'this morning as
1 hating passed a fairly good nlgiit. gays

a bulletin Issued bj the Irish Belt De- -

B termination league on the lord mayor's
H condition. This was the GGth day of
H tho lord mayor's strike- -

Hj "He was much brighter this morn- -

l Ing." the bulletin adds, "but remains
BIB lr a condition of Infinite weakness. "J

A person closely connected with
H Lord Mayor .MacSwiiu-- stated that

j the MacSwiney family ao receivea
word through a church man who rc- -
eently hied a forty minute audience

B: with Pope Benedict, twenty minutes of
BBBBV which were dewted to a discussion of
BBBBIl the hunger strikers, that the pontiff
BBBlll does not regard the Irish hunger strlk- -

rs iy committing sui' i.i-- taking the
UBBjl attitude th.it the motive alone, deter- -

ilBUJ mines whether such is
gfiflBj justifiable.

m

BBBBfl'

NI-PAIIII- SI

LEAGUE FACTOR

- II COLORADO

Kaclical Farmer Organization
Strongly Participating in

State's Affairs

Bj 11 UIK st i i.i
National Political orres! indent fr the

New York Evening Pi
CHICAGO. Ill . Oct 16 When 1 was

a 'olorado a week ago the debris
of, the Septomber primaries had not
cleared up sufficiently to make possi-
ble en intelligent surmise of the slt-- j
uation of the state. During the week
It has cleared up t.. pome extent. Hut
it is still full of complexities. Thesecomplexities do not so greatly affect
' he race as between Harding and Cox.
Colorado, of course, ought to be

tp go D.mocratlc, In 101C. It
gave Wilson the exceptionally large
majority of tu.uoo

l ot the best Judgment today Is thatColorado will go Republican for tho
inn reason that Is almost unl.ersalthroughout the west. That reason is

Irritation against Wilson und the De;
administration and the WISH

to change It.
LEAG1 I is p v i i ,x

On the senatorship the t.'olerado
Situation is less simple. In ihe pri-
maries m September there were two
leading candidates for the Hepulli-- i

jean nomination for senator and two.Leading candidates for the Democratic
nomination. Because there wa more!
Interesl In the Republican race, a
godd many of the 'Democrats left1
their own primaries In Order to have

hand In the more exciting race be-- !
tween the Republicans

At the same time, the
league, which is very ably managed
from a politlt ,il point If View slipped
Into the Democratic primaries bodllv
and practically succeeded in capturing
the Iieinocrallr organlzntlon.

The l;tgve candidatefor the Democratic nomination lost,
by the narrow margin of 711 votes. But
the man who won. a Justice of the su-preme iourt of the state, Tully Scott,!
has been considered as leaning toward
tin radicals in many of his judicial
decisions and In his attitude generally.
Tiv consequence is that many eonser-- 1
vatlve Democrats are disposed to with-hpl- d

support from him.
This tendency has been increased by

a development of the last few days
Present Democratic Senator, Charlei

. Thomas, had determined to retire to
private life, ajld had formally refusedto be a candidate In the Democratic

pCn.arle-;- . Sin.-- he result oP thosnprimaries, however, he has determined.to run independently and has come
out on a platform which opposes theleague of nations, giving among otherre ions, that the league "Commits the
1 tm. d Stales to direct participation In
tio political, religious, racial und geo-- j
graphical differences and controversies!

(Continued on l'nc Two.) v
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GOSHEN DENOUNCES ANTI-JAPANE- SE MOVEMENT I
S. L. MINISTER !

RAPS ACTIO! Of

L 0. S. LEADERS

Goshen Criticizes labernacle
Talks Made on Sugar

Indictment

RAClAi PREJUDICE
STRONGLY DENOUNCED

Educator of Japanese Also
Takes Aciainst

Exclusion Move

At the evening session of the thirty
seventh annual meeting of the State
Association of Congregational Church-
es held in the Plrst Congregational
church here last night the principal
speakers were Dr. Elmer I. Gosh r.
pastor of the First Congregational
church, Salt Lake, and Dr. Otis Car- -

ey, director of the Christian worlv
among the Japanese of the city of
Ogden.

Speaking from the pulpit In which
22 years ao; he commenced Ills life.
SS a Congregational minister, T)r n

spoke from the words it Jesus,
The Kingdom of God Is within ou"

"Every scholar who knows these words
Insihe original language in whlcli Lhcy
v re first spoken by the Matei of
the beautiful life, knows that they
mean the Kingdom of God Is In you.
In the d'epest heart of the Common
man. of every man No mtn everl
Went wrong who listened to the voice
of the Inner heart, for there God
speaks of highest duly.

SI n IMHI TMIAP.
"When benedict Arnold Was thinking,

upon the foul deed the greatest strug-
gle he encountered was no' with
friends or enemies, but with hi:nsel:.
No man ever purposed wrong who
had not to fight D better tight with the-bette- r

man within himself. So when
hierarchs of a great ecclesiastical oi
ganlAitlon, speaking from th- . X'ltcd
platform of their largest building in
this state plead with men and women
to have 'charity' in judgment for
erooked men who fent the prfol ol
sugar soarhig up from price wh(
a poor man COUld buy it to a prli
where only rich men can afford It.
tlirv are askinif us to condone wlcke -

ness in the hearts of others wlcked- -

ness which first of all the voices of
their own hearts spoke out against
BLIND L IDERS l Till BUND
'W hen political b aders. more In

love with power than with the com-- !

monwealth go out on their campaigns
'for a presltfentlal election and throw
dust in he eyes of the people so that
we do not see that the great, st issue
before the world today is not merely
domestic question of any kind, but the
great question of tackling International
difficulties in an International court.
and exercisinn Internatloal good will,
they arp blind leaders o the billet.

"When disgraceful politicians In
California; in order to ensure their
own election excite racial prejudiced
agsJne e people because the color of

Itheir skin is yellow, despite the fact
t hit t the Japanese people by Industry
and iiuellisrence have niii(l an arid
desert to blossom like the sose, they
are not merely char.iltans but pol-- i
soners of the springs of goodw ill
among men.

HUROHES PASSED B .

"Some Christian leaders
talk a great deal about the way in
Which the world Is 'challenging the
. hufches.' The WOSld Is not chnlleng- -

ing the church. The world of oom- -

mon men and w omen Is passing tne
churches by. Why? Because tho
churches have forgotten to denounce,
inequity and make a pathway through
human wickedness to higher levels of
pure living. Tho conscience of tho
common man outside the churches Is
working a great deal more effectively1
and cnlighf nedly than the conscience
of many men who call themselves
'Christian' leaders.

"Jesus is of value to our race be-

cause he encouraged the common man
ml all men to find the God wilbln.

Obey His voice speaking there, Tind
forgetting the presence of hierarchs.
and priests, give a willing submission
to the still, small voleo which always!
speaks in every man of holiness and
dUty of love and righteousness."

.TAPWFSi; PKor.Ll M

Speaking of tho "Japahese l'roh- -

lem." Dr. Otis Caroy, for forty-on-

years a missionary of the Congroga
tional churches In Japamand for twenty-f-

our years a professor in the famous
Doshiaya University, sought to con-
found the e politicians in
this country who wish to depart from
the fundamental idea of Arnerii an go'.
emment "We are being encourag'--
to discriminate against the Japaneesl
because the Japanese have gone to
an arid state of this country, put thelvi
Intelligence to work, and made of a!
desert a wealthy and fruitful gard IIL

We are being encouraged to discrimi-
nate against the Japanese who l

known as law abiding, frugal an
industrious, and a credit to the human
race, it is difficult to make out what
the element really mean
except that lhcy object to the Japanese
principalis and entirely because lhcy

belong to a race of a different COlof
from ourselves.

hi i i Pi OP1 I n W
This means that we believe In a

government of w hite people for white
pie only. Th"' Japanese have a

right to complain They are. in even
argument being discriminated against.
This COUntrj bus received
from every quarter of the globe, ask-- I

ing only that they strive to become n-- 1

duslrlous. law abiding and faithful cit-- I

lzens of this democracy The Japanese
have shown thtfmselves amenable to
our form of government, able to as--!
slmilate western ideas, and in addition.
have poured Into the wealth of this
country enormous treasure by reason
of their Indusu-v- . ability und intelli-
gence. The should not be discrimi-
nated against.

I MIGRATION Ql I 81 I09i
"The time has come perhaps." said

Dr. Carey, "when this country should
really go into the matter of emigra-
tion. Whether we ought to encourage
tho residents of other parts of tho
globe to make their home here is a
matter for wise Investigation and!
sound conclusion. Hut mean while the
Japanese ought not to be discriminated
against in tho interests of tho selfish
aims of individual politicians who
think more of their seats In legis-
latures, congress, and the senate. an
more than the Italian, or the Pole, or
the Englishman, or the Canadian, who,
wish to live here, should be discrimin-
ated against. The government of this
country Is of the people, by the peo-
ple, for the people, and until our emi-
gration laws arc altered, all hose
who settle In this land, desiring to b
come citizens of this republic ought to
receive the protection of the law of
the land and be saved from the

which low minded and selfish
persona seek id heap upon them."

DEATH GREETS

IRISH FARMER

AT OPEN DOOR

Knocks for Admission Fol
lowed by Shots From

Rifles

WIFE FINDS HUSBAMD
DEAD UPON THE FLOOR

Rioting Renewed at Belfast:
Scenes of Disorder at

Londonderry

j DUBLIN, uct. 16. A number of
I armed men knocked at Ihe home of

l .ter O'CarrolI In Manor street earlv
this morning and when he opened the

Idoor the soun.l of shots was heard
ibj his wife. She found ' "arroll's
boily. with bulb ts in the head and a
paper on which were the jfords: "A
traitor to Ireland, shot by the I. R.

The O'CarrolI home had previously
been raided frequently by the military,

.searching for two sons of the family.
Another shootinp affray In which

several persons were wounded occur-'re- d

this morning in Paxnell square.
A number of other persona were

taken to hospitals as the result of
d.iKhes Incident to military activity
during the night,

Raids were continuing in vacious
parts of Dublin today.

BEM 18T Rl l R
BELFAST, Ireland, Oct. 16. Riot-li- n

was renewed in the notorious M u
jrowbone district of north Belfast this
afternoon by Sinn Felners od Union-list- s,

The Sinn Kelners used revolvers
while the I'nlonlsts replied w ith vol-
leys of stones. The Injured were taken
to hospitals but the "number of cas-- ,
unities has not yet been announced.

Il VI II GKEJ21 S

f It was learned that eighi per- -'
sons wounded by bullets bail been ad-
mitted to hospitals, Including a four1
year-ol- d boy who w as dangerously
wounded.

Three policemen Were injured by
Stones

LONDONDERRY, Oct. 16. Scenes;
jol wild disorder here last,
night Carlisle road was again the,
theatre of fiKhtlng, the trouble being

i when a band of youths suddenly ap-
peared and began firing pistols They
maintained a running fire and rival
Kroups returned the shots Pedestrians!
fled in terror.

Soldiers were rushed to that section
!of the city and cleared tho street.

00

SNOWS AND RAINS
PROMISE FOR WEEK

P.I l 1. 1ST MM. I I I.I. BE I MR
Mi OLD, sls SHJ . ION

PREDIOl ION.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 16 Weather
predictions for the week beginning
Sunday, wore'

Upper Mississippi and lower Mis mm

rl valleys: Unsettled and rains
of week, followed by general

fair weather and much cooler weath-
er with freezing temperature. .

Northern Rocky Mountain and pla-- 1

teuu regions: Rains and snows be-- 1

ginning of week, followed by general-
ly fair; cold with freezing temperature.

Southern Rocky Mountain and pla-
teau regions: Ruins at beginning of
seek. followed by generally fair

weather, low temperatures much of
eel;
Pacific states' Generally fair and

cool Frequent frosts probable q
Washington Oregon and probably ex-

treme northern California.
oo

ARGENTINE EXHAUSTS
ITS GOLD DEPOSIT

CREDIT PROM MRlll IMERI4 1 N

SELLERS WASTED TO RELIEVE
SITUATION

BUENOS AIRES, Oct 15. Argen-
tine government gold deposits In the
United Stales which ut one time aggre-
gated more than $70,000,000 were ex-

hausted today, when tin- - Argentine Na-

tional bank released $.770,000 In
operations.

Use of this gold In payment for Ar-
gentine Imports from the United States
has. during the past few months acted
as a check to some extent on the ad-
vance of the. American dollar here,
bankers say

Negotiations undertaken In the hope
of Inducing North Anverlcan sellers to
extend credit until the exchange situa-- j
Uon becomes better are going on.

oo

OBREGON IS HONORED
AT TEXAS STATE FAIR

DALLAS. Tex.. Oct. 16 Alvaro
president-elec- t of Mexico, was

the central figure at the state fair of
Texas here todaj It was international
day," at tho fair and the Bfezll un

A

leader, arriving from El Paso ai ,sn
early hour, had a busy program bet i. re
him. Ile will depart for Mexico City
tomorrow, traveling via San Antonio.

'HERE'S LATEST

SCHEME TO MAKE

RAIN ANYTIME

PORT ARTHUR, Ont , Oct.
16 The latest "rain maker"
project was announced here to-

day by A. E Cole, former mem- -

ber of tha royal air force Cole,
with his father, is forming an

. "aerial irrigation company,"
which he says will engage to
produce rain at call by sending
airplanes into the air to con-

dense atmo.pheric moisture by
spraying the clouds with liquid
air.

4

ANTI-RE- D ARMY

i RESISTS ATTACK;

GAINS SCORED

Both Wrancjel and Polish For-

ces Report Successes on
Separated Fronts'

si:bastopol, nct. lr. fP.y tho
Associated PresM The Dolshevlki
are hammering the lines of General
Wrangel about Orlskov. eleven miles
southeast of Alexandrovsk on the
south 1sm;mi front. The soviet torcfta
are shelling Polagu 4 7 miles east of

incessantly
BUCC1 SSJ S RECOUNTED

SRUAST" P L. I Cb 10. (By tho
associated Press) -- Continue. I suc-

cesses along the south NUSSlan front
by General Wrangel s torci s are re-

ported here.
Attacks In the neighborhood of

E&herson have been repulsed and j.croo
r.olsh. vik- - w.-r- capiuici? ami manj
field and machine guns taken. The
Ninth and Korty-Secoii- d soviet divi-

sions . were routed lu recent engage- -
.. ... it.a rKAnA finnr m ill

Nikopol. 4.000 prisoners, many cannon
and armored trains were iptun d

while on Karkov front Bolshevik at- -

tacks have been repulsed
RED DIVISION sm siii n

WAKSAW, (Jet. 15. (By the Assb
ciated F'ressi The smashing of the
Sixth Bolshevik division l. the l'oles
in a resumption of t'lghtln- - 00 the
Rufcso-Polis- h line is reported in

s war office statement.
The Poles are extending their Ires

toward the boundary set by the armis-
tice which is Bhortlj to become effec-
tive, and have reached the town of
Krsjrwlcze (probahll Krsyvohe),
southeast of Lemberg.

RIGA. Oct. 16 (By tlv Associated:
Press) The eighth BOVlSt

Icongress was to oien In .Moscow to-

day With a report from Adolph Joffe,
head of the Kussian soviet delegation
which nearotiated psaoa with the Poles
In Kiga. on the various peace nego- -

tiations Predictions slave been made
here that George T hllcherin. SOVie
foreign minister, would outline to the
congress a new foreign policy less
objectionable to wester" Europe than
the present soviet policy.

There are many rumors of ;i poi Ibis
Change in the soviet government
through the admission of

to high positions in order to give1
tho government a coalition form and

'facilitate the efforts to gain recogni-
tion the foreign powers, and speed
up the movement for a resumption of,
trade relations.

I Ol V I it I SS LEAVE POL1 --

waksaw. net l.v The Russian I

forces of General Dakalovltch which!
have been fighting with the Poles but
will be obliged to leave Poland under
the peace terms With the Moscow gov.
eminent, will nevertheless continue
itheir warfare against the Bolshevikli
cooperating with General Wringers;
armies.

M. Kwaitkowskl former Polish con-s- ul

at Kharkov, has been sent to Join
General Wrangel as the representative
of Poland.

The Warsaw municipal council un-
animously ile- - Ided amid enthusiasm to
organize a relief commission for Vilna
as a method of showing sympath with
the present regime in that city.

relief in Russia
PAK1S. dct. 15. (Jewish Tele-

graph Agency i ( n receipt of a cabl
message from th state department in
Washington today giving permission
for workers of the Joint distribution
commission for American Jewish re-
lief to carry on relief work In soviet
Russia, Dr Frank Rosenblatt Immed-
iately' left for Moscow He has been
wuiting for some time for the Wash-
ington government's consent to this
action

SOLDIER EATS f
26 WAFFLES IN 1

THIRTY MINUTES

NEW YORK, Oct 15. The
tjtlc of champion ut&ffle ealer
of the world today was claimco
by Private Paul Francis Jones,
of the United States mariie
corps, after eating twenty-si- x

and one-hal- f of the corrugated
pastries in thirty minutes flat,
in a contest with a representa-

tive
'

of the army at the Grand
Central palace.

.

THEATRES HARD

HIT 81 GROWING

ECMI WE
Hundreds of Actors Out ol

Work and Producers Los-

ing Money Daiiy

NEW YORK, uct ;. Th. national
economv wave has hit the theatres
with a hard slump. The "S. K. O."
sign, espeolal'.y prominent since the
armistice, now is an unused "prop

Of forty-fou- r leading attractions
here sixteen, it was learned today,
have begnn disposing of seats through
cut rate agencies Production failures
were reported In excess of those of
last year l.a ' v. k twenty-eigh- t road
hows were los. d. An official of the

Actors' Baulty association estimated
that 3.000 were out of work in New
York. One producer estimated pro-
ducer:" loSses in recent weeks at
f 1,200. 000

Careful spending by the pobllc and
higher railroad rates as affecting road
companies, were causes assigned for
the sUinip.

These reports from New Fork are
substantiated by Bl itementa of advance
agents of road shows, who have been
In Ogden during the wc-k- . Patronage
has dwindled until several shows, un-

able to meet expenses, have been
forced to close on ihe Pacific coast.
These included "Mania's Affair.'
w hich played In Ogden m August, and
The Acquittal," a show which fan a

futt year on Broadway. Lower priced
shows such as are offered by minstrel
companies, are reaping the benefit
of 'he ecorfomy wave, the showmen
Bald.

PILOT OF MAIL PLANE
LOSES LIFE !N CRASH

OMAHA, Neb?., )ct. IG. Bryan M --

Mullin, of Dallas. Tex., air mail pilot
of the Chi' taoSi iir.uha service, was
killed wh. n his plane fell today, near
lt.itaavl.i. 111. according to lllforma-- 1

lion received lu re from the superln- -

tendent of the aerial mail service at
i Chicago.


